
How we would help our school grow.
Made by Brianna Ryan and Alina Shaffer



                     Basic Rundown

● We are going to talk about ideas us both have came up with 
● Please take note of each and every idea we create
● Some of these might have been thought of by other students or 

teachers
● Please enjoy.



                                           Idea no. 1

We could create charms, for jewelry. Made from clay, recycled 
cans/plastic/ecosystem friendly things



                               Idea no. 2

Sort of like Idea no. 1 we could make ecosystem friendly earrings, 
necklaces, bracelets,  other piercing jewelry (nose piercing, other ear 

piercing, and other) ,anklets , and etc.



Idea no. 3

Hair accessories. Bows, hair ties, normal ties, headbands, and 
more.



Idea no. 4

Rock/crystal/geode selling. A geode is a crystal which looks like a 
normal rock on the inside and a pretty gem on the inside. (often 

comes in white, purple, and sometimes goldish silver color)



Idea no.5

Plant selling. Things like succulents, tropical plants, flowers, 
trees, and more.



Idea no. 6

Art supplies and not only normal ones… maybe even ecosystem 
friendly ones! (fyi the reason people might buy more ecosystem 

friendly ones is because we don’t need bad items in our ecosystem).



Idea no. 7

Food stands. Examples are lemonade stands, hot dog stands, taco 
stands, ice cream stands, and more.



Idea no. 8

Running Races, running practices, and things like that. We should 
only cost a dollar or less.



Idea no. 9

Nail polishing/nail designing. A couple dollars depending on the 
amount of things they want.



Idea no.10

Sport event, (basketball, football, baseball, and more) for a 
average payment for joining the team $0.50-$5.00



Idea no. 11

Custom tote bags for shopping at stores. Made by recycled plastic.



Idea no.12

Yard work, things like planting flowers, mowing yards, trimming bushes, 
raking leaves, cutting trees, and more 



Idea no. 13

Selling cookies, and making a list of our types of cookies online or sent 
home to parents and parents friends and so forth.



Idea no. 14

Similar to past idea, create homemade treats sold in baggies for 
students or family bemers, at a cost of $1.00 each.



Idea no. 15

A movie night for the students and staff. Food like pizza, popcorn, 
soda, slushie, candy and other snacks.

Pizza - $1.50
Candy - $.50
Drinks - $1.00
Popcorn - 
$1.00



★ Drawings- Alina, Brianna
★ Backgrounds- Brianna
★ Ideas- Brianna
★ Grammar correction- Alina
★ End credits- Alina (P.S. your looking at it right now)
★ The majority of the typing work- Brianna (thanks for  

the help :] )

End credits :))


